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 Free rewards with 

the FirstBook 

Initiative 

 Making co-parenting 

work for you 

 Fun crafts and 

activities for the 

whole family! 

 Win a free gift card! 

Season's Greetings, 

  This is the first edition of our PTOC 

newsletter, a free benefit for our parenting 

time families and community supporters. Our 

attorneys and staff have been working 

tirelessly to make Montgomery County's 

parenting time program a model for our state. 

Since starting services in March 2015, 

Montgomery County has issued 71% of all 

parenting time orders issued under Ohio’s 

PTOC grant! We are very excited to offer you 

this newsletter, so we can share program 

updates, co-parenting tips, community events 

and fun activities to enrich your parenting 

relationship. Enjoy! 

 

Tim Andersen 

Editor-in-Chief 

The Montgomery County Support 

Enforcement Agency wishes a very merry and 

warm holiday season to all! 



“Parents can even request a schedule change... all through the app!” 

We all know that co-parenting can be chaotic. 

Communication and scheduling alone can bring 

many frustrations to an already delicate 

situation. With today’s technology, there is one 

thing we can count on — “there’s an app for that.”  

2houses is an app that allows co-parents to 

communicate more effectively. 2houses has a 

calendar tool that allows co-parents to manage 

routine schedules like visitation and appointment 

times. Parents can even request a schedule 

change... all through the app! 2houses also has a 

finance feature that 

allows parents to communicate expenses that are 

not governed by the CSEA. You can send a 

request to the other parent asking if they would 

be willing to chip in for needs such as unexpected 

school fees or a new pair of shoes.  

The app also allows parents to exchange pictures 

of the child, and has a journal tool in which the 

parents can log information they would like to 

pass along to the other parent. You can find this 

free app in the app store online at  

https://www.2houses.com/en/    

Montgomery County CSEA 

received a federal "Parenting 

Time Opportunities for 

Children" (PTOC) grant to help 

unmarried parents establish a 

free parenting time order at 

their administrative support 

hearing. This service is only 

offered in five places 

nationwide and helps children 

beyond child support’s core 

mission.  

These orders help parents 

create a more stable future for 

their children.  

MCCSEA recognizes that  

co-parenting families 

benefit from continuous 

support and hopes to 

provide our PTOC families 

with tools to assist them 
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OCSE Bubble Chart 

https://www.2houses.com/en/


If you’re looking for fun, kid-friendly, budget-friendly activities during the holiday season and during the upcoming 

winter months, the Miami Valley has a lot to offer.  Here are just a few examples: 

 The ice rink at RiverScape MetroPark (229 

East Monument Avenue) is now open.  The 

admission fee is $5 daily and ice skate 

rental is $2.  Ages 3 and younger are free 

with a paying adult.  The rink will be open 

from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Christmas 

Eve and from 1 to 8 p.m. on Christmas 

Day.  After skating, enjoy a yummy treat 

at the concession area.  If the weather is 

bad, the rink may not be open, so call 937-

278-2607 for updates on the rink status.  

For more information, check out http://

www.metroparks.org/. 

 

 The City of Kettering will host A Christmas Gathering at Polen Farm (5099 Bigger Road) on Christmas Day 

from 1 to 4 p.m.  There will be delicious food, pictures with Santa, carol singing, a Christmas train display and 

Santa’s bookstore where kids can get their own book to take home.  Admission is free.  Polen Farm is located on 

RTA Routes 16 and 23.  Call 296-2433 for more information, or go to  

http://www.playkettering.org/polen-farm/a-christmas-gathering-at-polen-farm/. 

 

 Greene County Parks & Trails will be offering Winter Break Nature Camp on Dec. 29 and 30 from 9 a.m. to 3 

p.m. at Narrows Reserve Nature Center (2575 Indian Ripple Road).  Track wildlife in the snow, learn animal 

winter survival techniques, and do science experiments with winter snow.  Lunch will be provided.  Cost is $25 

for Greene County residents and $30 for non-residents.  This activity is for ages 7 to 14.  Preregistration is 

required.  For more information, go to http://www.gcparkstrails.com/calendarEvents.html. 

 

 There’s always something going on at the Dayton Metro Library.  The Electra C. Doren Branch (701 Troy 

Street) will have a Holiday Open House on Saturday, Dec. 19, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon.  Kids can decorate a 

gingerbread house, make crafts and enjoy refreshments.  On Dec. 14, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., the East 

Branch (2208 Wyoming Street) will be hosting a Legos Party for kids from ages 4 to 12.  To learn more about all 

the fun activities for kids at the Dayton Metro Libraries, go to:  

http://www.daytonmetrolibrary.org/docs/

spotlight/fall_kids.pdf. 

 

 Take a break from the hectic holidays 

and learn about life down on the farm at 

Family Farm Chores, Dec. 19 at Carriage Hill 

Historical Farm, 7850 East Schull Road, from 

8:30 to 10 a.m.  Registration is $5.  

Registration required.  Feed animals, gather 

eggs, and clean stalls.  Recommended for 

ages 8 to 12.  For more information and 

registration: http://www.metroparks.org/

Parks/CarriageHill/Programs.aspx. 
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“Remember the 

Standard Order of 

Parenting Time is 

to be used as a 

guideline.  No 

schedule is ever 

‘one size fits all.’  

As long as 

everyone is in 

agreement, you 

may change the 

order to work for 

your family. If 

there is a 

disagreement, you 

can refer back to 

the Standard Order 

to keep things fair 

and consistent.” 

Help! My work schedule changed, and I can no longer get the kids on 

Wednesdays. I am free on Tuesdays, and the kids’ mom said it was ok 

to switch. Do we need to get our parenting time order modified?  

- Dad in Dayton 

Don’t worry! The key to co-parenting is to be flexible. If this schedule 

works for everyone, there is no need to modify your order. You can 

always modify the order later if this becomes a permanent change you 

want the ability to enforce.  Remember to keep communication open . 

This will be one of many adjustments you will make over the years!  

 

 

 

We don’t feel the standard order is fair for the holidays. We both want 

time with the kids! What do we do?         

- Concerned in Kettering 

The standard order states that: “[In] all even-numbered years, the 

mother shall have the children from 9 a.m. the day after school recesses 

(or 9 a.m. on Dec. 20 if the children are not in school), until 9 p.m. Dec. 

24, and the father shall have the children from 9 p.m. Dec. 24 through 6 

p.m. Jan. 1. In all odd- number years, the reverse shall apply.”  

 

If you and the other parent can mutually agree upon  a different holiday 

plan, you can! Focus on the best interest of your child so that everyone 

can  enjoy the holidays . If an alternative cannot be agreed upon, follow 

the standard order.  
______________________________________________________ 

If you or your co-parent would like to ask Adam a question, please 

email him at: MONTG_ADMIN_HEARINGS@jfs.ohio.gov   

Adam Fohlen is a Managing Attorney & Coordinator for MCCSEA’s 

PTOC Program. 
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“ . . . MCCSEA and United Way will mail a free, age-appropriate book to 
each parent's home, every month, for a 12-month period” 

       The Montgomery County 

Fatherhood Initiative (MCFI) helps 

clients with a variety of issues. In 

general, MCFI assists fathers with 

“system” navigation. Dads, 

specifically non-custodial fathers, 

often have unique needs. MCFI does 

its best to address those needs.  

      The most common example is 

child support. Many parents are 

confused about their rights and 

responsibilities in this important 

area. MCFI provides the one-on-one 

attention the Support Enforcement 

Agency often does not have time to 

give due to volume.  

       Secondly, non-custodial fathers 

are often frustrated by their inability 

to spend parenting time with their 

children. MCFI makes sure they 

know they have the right to see their 

kids (in most cases) and links them 

with resources that can make it 

happen.  

       Finally, MCFI’s most valuable 

role may be that of an advocate for 

positive parenting. Sadly, there are 

fathers that feel they are 

unimportant in their children’s 

lives, often because they have been 

told so repeatedly. MCFI makes sure 

they understand that while financial 

support is vital to raising their kids, 

their presence is even more 

important. We do all we can to 

reduce or eliminate the feeling of 

hopelessness that leads to fathers 

giving up, which leads to even more 

fatherless children. 

      If you need help with anything 

related to fatherhood, please contact 

Michael Newsom at (937) 496-

7569 and he will do all he can to 

point you in the right direction.  

Montgomery County CSEA (MCCSEA) recognizes that co-parenting families 

benefit from continuous support and aspires to provide our PTOC families 

with tools to assist them with their co-parenting relationship.  

MCCSEA is proud to announce a new collaboration with the United Way of 

the Greater Dayton Area that will provide 12 free books to all families 

participating in our PTOC program. Starting this January, MCCSEA 

and the United Way will mail a free, age-appropriate book to 

each parent's home, every month, for a 12-month period.  Both 

parents will receive the same book, mailed in their child's name. This 

complimentary book will afford each PTOC family a meaningful 

opportunity to engage their children during visitations and help build 

bridges in their co-parenting relationship. According to the National Center 

for Educational Statistics (NCES), a division of the U.S. Department of 

Education, children who are read to at home enjoy a substantial advantage 

over children who are not [http://www.nea.org/grants/facts-about-

childrens-literacy.html].  

We hope you enjoy these books and the memories you make 

reading them to your child. 
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SWEET FLOUR TORTILLA SNOWFLAKES  

Did you know that no two 

snowflakes are the same?  Next 

time there is snow on your 

window or on the ground 

outside, grab a magnifying glass 

and head to the window or 

outside to look at the 

snowflakes.  Now that you have 

seen all the different kinds of 

snowflakes, have your Mom or 

Dad help you paint your own 

snowflakes by using the 

instructions. 

 

 

 

 Hot water (preferably boiled 
beforehand) 

 A cup or mug 

 Salt (we used table salt) 

 Thick black paper (It should 
be very heavy paper or cardstock. 
Plain construction paper will not 
work. This is VERY important) 

 Paintbrush 

 

 

 Have an adult boil water and 
pour it into a cup that can 
withstand hot water. 

 Have the adult add a couple of 
teaspoons of salt and stir with the 
paintbrush until it dissolves. 

 They should continue to add 
salt a teaspoon at a time until it no 
longer dissolves and there are salt 
crystals at the bottom of the cup 
even after stirring for a while. 

 Now that everything is ready, 
grab your paint brush and paint 
your snowflake. 

 Tip: Every time you go to dip 
your brush in the salt water be 
sure you to stir the solution so that 
your salt crystals don't all sink to 
the bottom of the cup. 

 Leave your art to dry 
overnight. 
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 Flour Tortillas  

 Melted Butter 

 Powdered Sugar 

 Granulated Sugar and 
Cinnamon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Depending on the size of the 
flour tortilla, fold it in half 
and then in half again. 

2. Cut out a ‘Snowflake shape’ 
just as you would using 
paper or use a snowflake 
cookie cutter. 

3. Place on non-stick cookie 
sheet and lightly brush with 
melted butter.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

4. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven for 10 minutes for a 
sweet and crispy treat. (If the 
snowflake is large and a little 
thicker, it may need an extra 
minute. Take out of oven 
when starting to crisp and 
looks golden. 

5. Sprinkle generously with 
powdered sugar or a 
cinnamon/sugar mixture  
over the powdered sugar.  

 



 

Start a new tradition for your family.  On Jan. 1, start a time capsule for 2016.  You can use any 

container you want, but you may want to use a glass jar and tape a picture of your family which you 

take on Jan. 1.  As things happen throughout the year, place a picture, ticket stub, or whatever will 

make you remember the event in the jar.  Collect items all year.  On New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, 2016, 

go through the jar and remember your year and the fun things that you did.  
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Ohio University surveyed 57 legal professionals 

about Ohio’s Parenting Time Opportunities for 

Children program. Over 89% felt that parenting time 

orders will positively impact co-parental conflict, 

and 91% felt that parenting time orders will increase 

father-child involvement. 

Now we want to hear from you!  To help us 

understand how your  parenting time order has 

impacted you and  your child(ren), we invite you to 

participate in a brief survey and follow-up interview. 

This confidential interview will be conducted by 

Ohio University and last approximately 20-30 minutes.  

Everyone who participates in the interview will receive a $25 gift card.  

You can complete the survey online at http://bit.ly/1QrMs9a or email us at 

MONTG_ADMIN_HEARINGS@jfs.ohio.gov to request that a survey be mailed to you. MCCSEA will 

automatically mail surveys to PTOC parents three months after their order is established. Only 

parents with a PTOC parenting time orders are eligible to participate.  

We are also seeking to feature families who have  benefited from PTOC in future newsletters. Please 

email us at MONTG_ADMIN_HEARINGS@jfs.ohio.gov  if you are interested in being featured, or if 

you have anything to share with us, now or anytime in the future! 

 

PLEASE  

PLACE  

STAMP  

HERE Montgomery County CSEA 

14 W. Fourth St., P.O. Box 8744 

Dayton, OH 45422  

 
 

http://on.fb.me/1NIyhOf 

http://twitter.com/JFSStevens  

http://mcohio.org/services/

jobandfamily 
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